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ABSTRACT 
Recently, thin silver film detectors have been used to determine 
atomic oxygen profiles in the 70-100 km region of the upper atmosphere. 
The detectors' sensitivity to atomic oxygen is the result of the form-
ation of silver oxide(s) which cause their electrical resistance to 
increase. A common procedure to calibrate and to make these detectors 
more sensitive is to cycle them through a series of three or more oxida-
tions and reductions. This paper indicates that this cycling makes silver 
films more sensitive to ozone, causing them to be usable only at heights 
greater than 38 km. Also reported herein are experimentally determined 
sticking coefficients for atomic oxygen and ozone on a cycled silver 
surface as being 2.8 x 10- 2 and 5 x 10- 5 , respectively. 
In an attempt to understand better the nature of the oxidation of 
silver by ozone and atomic oxygen, the proposed kinetics of these two 
reactions are reviewed, and supporting evidence for a previously proposed 
model reported. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important measurements in the study of the earth's 
atmosphere is the det ermina tion of atomic oxygen densities in the 70 to 
1 
100 km region. It is of particular interest since huge amounts of high-
energy solar radiation are deposited in this region via a chemical process 
which produces atomic oxygen. To date, measurement of atomic oxygen density 
profiles has been difficult. Attempts have been made using mass spectro-
meters, nitric oxide releases, photometers, and catalytic recombination 
devices. Recently a most promising technique has been developed which makes 
use of the fact that the elec trical resistance of thin silver films increases 
as they react with a tomic oxygen. This paper discusses some of the chemical 
propertie:; of these detectors. 
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THEORY AND BACKGROUND 
Oxidation of Silver by Several Allotropic Forms of Oxygen 
The Oxides of Silver 
There are two known oxide forms of silver: Ag20 and AgO, the former 
being the most common. The silver in Ag2o displays the common +1 oxidation 
state as it is covalently bound to oxygen through sp-coordination (McMillan, 
1960). The crystalline structure is cubic (Weast, 1967). 
By its diamagnetic behavior (McMillan, 1960) and neutron diffraction 
(Scatturin, Bellon and Salking, 1961), AgO was found not to be a true bivalent 
silver oxide, but Ag(I)Ag(III)o 2 . The Ag(l) are bound toO's by sp-coordination 
and the Ag(III) are bound by dp~coordination to the two closer of its four near-
est oxygen atoms and by sp-coordination to the other two. This gives an overall 
hybridization of dsp2 . Servian and Buenafama (1969) have shown the existence 
of Ag(III) chemically. (Ag0) 2 is a strong oxidizer and can transfer 0 to unoxi-
dized silver which underlies it in a silver film (Thomas and Baker, 1971). 
Gas~Solid Inte rface 
Since s .ilver strongly adsorbs o 2 it would be well to comment on the 
silver-gas interface. Figure 1 shows the potential energy curves for various 
types of adsorption. Curve A shows the simplest consideration, that is, physical 
absorption by van der Waal's forces only. In the second case a molecule may be 
dissociated and chemisorbed (curve B) by overcoming the potential barrier at P . 
Curves C and D refer to a tom recombination in the discussion which foll0\1/S. 
1 
In ecneral "thin silver film" '"ill refer to films, vacuum deposited 
50-250 R in lh ickness . 
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Bond (1962) (Figure 2) indicates that as the fraction (8) of surface 
sites occupied increases, the adsorption potential energy curve changes. In 
general, as the surface becomes covered, the activation energy (Ea) increases. 
Imre (1968) indicates that adsorbed o2 may exist in two states, parallel and 
perpendicular to the surface. Hence, Figures 1 and 2 are oversimplifications. 
Oxidation by Molecular Oxygen (02) 
Even though silver strongly adsorbs o2 , no oxidation takes place at 
room temperature. Bennett (1969) found no trace of silver oxide while examin-
ing tarnish on silver films. Czanderna (1964) found pure oxygen does not 
react with silver at room temperature. Silver oxide may be formed, however, 
by heating silver to high temperatures in the presence or oxygen (Davies, 1967; 
and Sneed, Maynard and Brasted, 1954). 
Oxidation bv Atomic Oxvgen (0) 
It has been found that silver acts as an excellent catalyst for the 
recombination of atomic oxygen (Kaufman, 1961) to give molecular oxygen, o2 . 
Since 0 2 does not oxidize silver, the recombination is a competing reaction 
with oxidation. The recombination is quite exothermic at -117.98 kcal/mole 
(Kaufman, 1967). Recombination may occur in three basic ways (Wise and Wood, 
1967): 
(a) Two atoms adsorbed on the surface recombine and leave as a 
molecule (Hinshelwood mech2nism). 
(b) A gaseous atom combines with an atom adsorbed on the surface and 
the molecule is desorbed (Rideal mechanism). 
(c) Two gaseous atoms combine, then hit the surface releasing the 
excess energy. 
Thomas (1970) proposed that the Rideal mechanism is responsible for tl1e 
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recombination of 0 on silver. His conclusions are based upon both 0 recombin-
ation and the Rideal mechanism be ing first order, the Hinshelwood mechanism 
being second order (thus eliminating it as a possiblity) and considering (a) 
to be negligible. May and Linnett (1967) have found the recombination effie-
iency to be about 0.2. 
As the silver surface becomes oxidized, Ag 2o may also participate in 0 
recombination. A two-step mechanism has been proposed by Meyerson (1967): 
(Ag 20) + 0 ----+ 
(2Ag0) s + 0 -----4) 
2 (AgO) s 
(Ag20)s + 02 
s = surface layer 
( 1) 
(2) 
It is beli eved that the high efficiency for thin oxide layers may be related 
to the ease with which electrons may be transmitted from the metal through the 
oxide layer to the chemisorbed oxygen (Hardy and Linnc tt, 1967). 
The oxidation of silver by 0 ma y be describ ed in the following way: 
2Ag + 0 ) (3) 
Ag + 0 ' AgO (4) 
The formation of the oxide appears to be a simple reaction but as it proceeds 
the reaction products form a compact phase which spacially separates the react-
ing substanc es (Ag a nd 0) from each other (Thomas, 1970). Hence, the course of 
reactions is no longer described by reactions 3 and 4, but by diffusi0n processes 
and phase-boundary reactions which are very complex. Under such circumstances 
Hauffe (1965) indicat e s the follmving processes should be considered: 
1. Phase boundary r eactions, nucleation and crystal growth 
2. Diffusion or transport of ions, electrons and holes through 
the oxide lay er 
3. Transport jn space- charge boundary layer 
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4. Thermod ynamic stability of the oxide that is formed 
5. Crystal structure of metal and oxide layer 
As with the other r ea ctions, th e slowest of these processes determines 
the oxidation rate If the oxide layer is porous, or if diffusion and other 
transport mechanisms are faster than surface reactions, then a liJ1ear rate in 
the growth of oxide thicknes s should be observed .. Tf diffu§fo;t/~r transport 
is the controlling factor, then the parabolic or cubic rate is observed. A 
contact potential may be generated by the gas- oxide or oxide-metal interface 
which produces a field which in turn controls the transport of ions, holes, 
and electrons. When this is the controlling step, the logrithmic and r ec iprocal 
rates are observed. These rate laws proposed by Hauffe have been substantiated 
theoretica lly by Fromhold and Cook (1967a and 1967b). 
Several chemical models have been proposed for the oxidation of silver 
films by atomic oxygen. Pe rhaps the most detailed one is proposed by Thomas 
and Baker (1971) and is developed in equa tions 5 to 12, inclusive. They use 
as a basis the two competing reactions proposed by Meyerson (1967). 
kl 
) (5) 
0 + (Ag 0) 2 (6) 
Equation 5 accounts for oxidation of, and 6 for recombination 
on,a partially oxidized silver surface. Further, they propose that silver 
below the film surface is oxidized by an oxygen transfer reaction (7) with 
(A~o) 2 acting as an intermediate : 
2 Ag + (Ag 0) 2s (7) 
when i indicates "interior" and s "indicates" surface. The rate of oxidation 
of the film from equation (7) is: 
7 
(8) 
Using the steady state approximation for (Ago) 2 and considering the densities 
only at the surface, equations (9) and (10) result. 
Ag20 1 
(Ag0) 2 = kl 
c 
(9) 
(10) 
combining equations (9) and (10) and eliminating Ag20 the rate becomes 
(11) 
They conclude that if [O]<<k3 
2 [Ag) I (kl + k 2) as is the case at early 
times in the oxidation, then the rate is proportional to the atomic oxygen 
flux 0 . 
R = Ck1 [o] (12) 
The Thomas-Baker model by use of equation (7) predicts that silver 
should continue to be oxidized even after the atomic oxygen flux has stopped 
(referred to as coasting) if k3 is relatively small causing 0 transport to 
become the rate controlling step. Also, this coasting should become more 
pronounced as the oxide layer layer builds up, decreasing the magnitude of k3 . 
Difficulties of the Thomas-Baker Model 
The Thomas-Baker model presumes the following which may introduce sig-
nificant errors into the model: 
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1. The model does not account for the initial oxidation of the silver 
surface but assumes it to be oxidized to Ag20 (see reaction 5) 
before reactions (5), (6), and (7) proceed . If this assumption 
is not valid, then the initial Ag + 0 reaction must be considered 
as competing with reactions (5) and (6). 
2. - The model assumes [Ag2o] + [(Ag0) 2 ] to be a constant, C. As 
the underlying silver becomes oxidized via reaction (7), the region 
active in 0 transport increases in depth and C must become larger. 
3. The model also assumes a film which is fairly compact such that the 
underly i ng silver is oxidizable only by t r ansport of oxygen from 
the surfac e layer. If th e film is porous and/or the oxides, then 
underlying silver may be oxidized without requiring the formation 
of an int e rmediat e compound ( e .g . , (Ago) 2). If this is the case, 
then the oxida tion rate law would be linear at least initially as 
is ob s erved, but little coasting would be detected as observed by 
He~derson (1973). It would be well to mention here that coasti~g could 
also be du~ to extensive adsorption of atomic oxygen. The mechanism 
of coasting could be test ed by observing the mass change of a film 
sufficiently thick tha t a substantial amount of silver was not in 
direct contact with the oxidizing atmosphere. Under these conditions 
only transport of 0 should be responsible for extensive oxidation as 
in reation (7). 
Oxidation by Ozone 
It has b ee~ found that ozone reacts with silver in the presence of moisture, 
producing AgO (Sn eed, Mayna rd and Brasted, 1954). Galla (1961) reported oxidation 
of thin silver films in dilute ozone atmo s ph er es. Henderson and Schiff (1970) 
9 
have also reported that ozone reacts with thin silver film detectors but the 
relative efficiency is about one-hundred thousand times less than atomic .. ..,~~i' . c 
oxysen. Galla, Hoeckelman and Matle (1961) found that extensive exposure of 
70 R thick silver films to ozone caused their conductivity to decrea~e by a 
factor of 0.3. After the flow of ozone was discontinued their conductivity 
returned to near its initial value. They conclude, based on this behavior, 
that no silver compounds were formed. McMillan (1962) presumes that ozone 
should oxidize Ag20 to AgO. Since small quantities of Ag 20 might remain on 
a cycled detector, this may account for their greater sensitivity toward ozone. 
Silver films have also been shown to be efficient catalysts for the decompo-
.sition of ozone ( Kashtanov, 1963). 
Once an o3 mol ecule is adsorbed on the silver surface it may undergo 
any one of a numUer of reactions . T1.-u~ mechanisms are not knoi.vn, but some 
possibilities include; 
l. Dissociation and recombination analogous to Meyerson (1967) 
on a partially oxidized surface~ 
(a) Ag 20 + 03 --7 o2+ (A gO) 2 
(b) (Ago) 2 + o3 ) Ag20 + 20 2 
2 . Combining with another adsorbed o
3 
on th e surface~ 
s 
) 
3. Dissociation followed by further reaction of the 0 and desorption 
of the o2 
(a) 
(b) 
0 3 --,s,---+) 0 + 0 2 
0 + 0 --~> 02 
(c) 2Ag + 0 
-----..}) Ag2o 
---7 (Ag0)2 
4. Formation of silver ozonide; 
(a) Ag + o3 
(b) Ag03 ) 
) Ago 3 
10 
Mechanisms 1 and 2 could account for the catalytic behavior of silver 
in the decomposition of o3 . Mechanisms 3 and 4 could describe the oxidation 
of silver by 03. 
Generation and Measurement of Atomic Oxygen in 
the Lab oratory 
Known concentrations of atomic oxygen can be produced in the laboratory 
by making use of the following reaction: 
(13) 
This reaction is relatively fast and is experimentally stochiome tric (l1organ, 
1960). That is, one oxygen atom is produc ed for every NO molecule consumed. 
Thus, if the rate of disappearance of NO is known, the production rate of 0 
is also known (i.e . , they are the same). This procedure for producing atomic 
oxygen is common ly used and has been checked against an ESR technique by 
Westb e rg and de Haas (19 64 ) . Their results showed the two techniques agreed 
within experimental errors. 
In the apparatus des crib ed' belmv the NO is discharged from a known 
fixed volume. Th e delivery rate of NO can then be determined knowing the rate 
of pressure change. 
where 
dn 
dt 
dP 
dt 
v 
RT (14) 
cln = th e molar discharge rat e of NO (thus the molar production rate of 0) 
dt 
11 
~ 
= dt 
v = 
R = 
T = 
the rate of pressure change of the NO storage and delivery 
system 
volume of the NO storage and delivery system 
gas constant 
absolute temperature 
Since both the total gas and atomic oxygen flows and pressure of the 
; · . reaction cell are known, it is possible to compute the partial pressure of 
·--:: · -:~ .... ~\"- ~ .. - ~::-~- _: 
atomic oxygen in the reaction cell: 
p = 
0 
p 
c 
(15) 
where 
Po = the partial pressure of atomic oxygen 
Qo = flow rate of atomic oxygen 
QT = total flow rate of all the gases 
p = pressure of the reaction cell 
c 
The reaction cell was designed to act as a stirred flow reactor with a 
residence time of several seconds. This met the reiterion that residence time 
must be long enough to break up flow patterns but not so long as to allow for 
appreciable recombination of atomic oxygen. The pressure of the reaction cell 
could also be adjusted with an auxillary vacuum pump so as to maintain the mean 
· free particle distance longer than the dimension of the detector surface. Under 
these conditions there should be no significant concentration gradients develop 
and the collision frequency given by equation (16) should be very close to the 
number of particles which actually do collide with the surface per unit time. 
[ 
8 RT 
TIM (16) 
where 
Z = the collision frequency 
12 
p = partia 1 pressure of atomic oxygen 
0 
L = Avagadro 1 s number 
R = universal gas constant 
M = molecular weight of the particle of interest 
T = absolute temperature 
Atomic nitrogen needed for reaction (13) can be generated from a micro-
wave discharge (approximately 10 W at 2.45 GH~): 
) ----l) N+N+e (17) 
Certainly reaction (17) is not the only reaction which occurs in the discharge, 
' but it is largely responsible for the generation of N atoms. 
Atomic nitrogen thus produced can recombine in at least two ways: 
N+N--)) N~~ 2 
> 
) N2 hv (yellow) : 
Reaction (22) is responsible for the yellow afterglow observed downstream 
from the discharge. 
With excess NO in th e N+ NO reaction, additional reactions occur: 
NO + 0 ----~>) N0 2 + hv (yellmv- green) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
The syst em was designed such that the light output of this reaction controlled 
the rate at which NO flmvcd into the N +NO reaction. Reaction (20) \vas used 
rather than (13) or (21) because reaction (17) emits no light and the excess 
N of reaction (25) reduces the silver oxides while excess NO of (24) has no 
effect (Hende rson, 1970). The NO added in this manner exceeded the stoichiometric 
amount by only a few percent. 
With excess N atoms in the N +NO reaction, a bluish light is emitted: 
NO'\- ---j) 
-----)) NO* + M 
NO + hv (blue) 
Atomic oxygen produced by reaction (17) may also recombine to form 
molecular oxygen in the following way: 
0 + 0 ) 
o+o+M 
Qic + hv 
2 
> 
13 
(22) 
(23) 
Since the calculation of atomic oxygen depends upon the concentration 
of atomic oxygen remaining constant, it is necessary to know to what extent 
reactions (26) and (27) proceed. Thomas (1970) asserts that these reactions 
are responsible for negligibly small loss of atomic oxygen in all-glass systems 
such as the one described herein. Thus, the atomic oxygen concentration should 
be practically constant. However, to minimize such losses the distance from 
the N + NO reaction to the reaction cell was made as small as possible and 
still provide e nough time for the 0 generating re~ctic~ to to completjon. 
When it was desirable to "turn off" the Ag + 0 reaction, it was done by 
quenching. That is, third bodies (M) were supplied to reaction (23) so recom-
bination became very rapid. The system was designed so the silver film was 
located over the incoming air (sourc e of third bodies) which brought the re-
action cell very rapidly to atmospheric pressure (in under 300 milliseconds). 
Under these conditions the Ag + 0 reaction should turn off in less than on~~half 
second. 
Generation and Measurement of Ozone in 
the Lnboratory 
It was found that rela tively high concentrations of ozone were required. 
This need was me t by using ozone which was dissolved in freon kept at low 
temperature and high pressure. In this manner ozone concentrntions from 0.05 · 
to 3 mole percent could be supplied to the system. 
The ozone concentration was mC'asured by using Beer's law. 
where 
c 
I 
0 
I 
X 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
c = 
I 
- log -I-
o 
concentration 
light intensity 
1 
€.X 
lifht intensity through the medium 
extinction coefficient 
optical path length through the cell 
The ozone concentration data were taken at a wavelength of 2537 X 
14 
(24) 
(brightest mercury line). The extinction coefficient for ozone at this wave-
length is 
= 
-1 -1 134 em atm (~nn and Tanaka, 1956) 
It was presumed (and verified by experiment) that ozone is relatively 
· unreactive toward silver, thus no concentration gradients should develop even 
though the mean free path was several times shorter than the detector · 
length. For this rea son it was felt that equation (16) should hold true for 
ozone also. 
Measurement of the Extent of Reac tion Gravimetrically 
The determination of small mass changes can be made by use of a quartz 
crystal oscillator. As mass builds up on the face of an AT cut quartz crystal, 
the period of harmonic oscillation lengthens. The mass change is related to 
the period change by the following equation (for the Kronos QM-1 Digital 
Thickness Monitor). 
dM = dX 
\vhere: 
dM = mass change 
NPA 
\1 s 
dX = change in instrument period count 
(25) 
N = 1670 KH6 - MM 
P = density of quartz 
A = crystal area 
~ = reference frequency 
S = scale factor (of counter electronics) 
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For an active crystal area of 0.713 cm2 the sensitivity of the device 
used in the experiments was 1.9 x 10- 8 g/count. This is equivalent to approxi-
mately 0.8 molayers of silver. The device was quite stable and a change of 
more than ·two counts was taken as significant. 
Measurement of the Extent of Reaction Electircally 
A very common method of d~termining the extent of reaction of silver 
film detector s is to measure their electrical resistance. Because silver is 
a good conductor and its oxides are not, the electrical resistance increases 
as the oxidation of the silver pr.oceeds. The dynamic range of resistance en-
countered in this study was quite large--from about 10 n to more than 106 n 
For this reason a logrithmic ohmmeter was used to measure the resistance. 
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS 
Ozone and Atomic Oxygen Flow Systems 
As indicated earlier, the atomic oxygen flow system was designed to 
minimize atomic oxygen recombination and to provide appropriate residence 
time and mean free path in the reaction cell minimizing concentration gradients. 
Functional Description of Atomic Oxygen Apparatus 
A pressure transducer in combination with the flowmeter provides a 
means of measuring the flow rate of nitrogen into the system. Automatic 
pressure controller l (APCl), a servovalve and pressure transducer, maintain 
a constant pressure in the flow manifold. The microwave source and cavity 
discharg es the nitrogen in the flow stream to produce atomic nitrogen used 
in the 0-p~oducing reaction. ~hen nitric oxide is added to reaction ,,"), --I,.J....J) J..U 
sligh t excess of the stoichiometric amount, visible light is emitted from 
excited No 2 . The brightne ss of this light is used to control the rate at 
which NO is added to the atomic oxygen-producing reaction. This control action 
is provid ed by th e photomultiplier, and picoammeters which supply the electrical 
signal n ecessary for APC2 to operate the servovalve, which in turn allows nitric 
oxide to flow from a known fixed volume to the flow stream via the gas titration 
port. The pressure of the fixed volume is measured with a pressure transducer 
and indicator and record ed on the strip chart recorder. The mass added to the 
silver film is measured by a commercially available digital thickness monitor 
(DTM). In order to be record ed simultaneously with the other data the signal 
from the DTH was conve rt ed from digital to analog. The resistance of the 
silver films was measur ed using a log ohmme ter which had an analog signal 
output proportional to the logar ithm of the film resistance. 
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Functional Description of Ozone Apparatus 
The flmv rate of the ozone-freon gas was determined with the flowmeter, 
and the flow manifold was kept at a constant pressure using APCl in combination 
with a servo valve and pressure transducer. The spectrophotometer consisted of 
the mercury lamp, UV monochrometer, absorption cell, photomultiplier and pica-
ammeter. The log ohmmeter and DTM served the same purpose as in the atomic 
oxygen flow system. 
Experimental Method for Atomic Oxygen 
The following procedure was used in taking data for an atomic oxygen 
experiment. 
(1) The N2 flow was set so that a constant pressure of 1.5 torr was 
maintained in the flow manifold. This corresponds to a flow of 
about 300 std. cc/min. 
(2) The microwave discharge was initiated and adjusted to a forward 
power of 5 to 10 watts. 
(3) The NO delivery rate was adjusted manually to a light output which 
corresponded to a few percent NO excess and APC2 was set to control 
automatically at this point. 
(4) The exit port solenoid valve was opened. This corresponded to 
time zero, and was marked automatically on the analog record. 
(5) A continuous analog record was made of the NO pressure and either 
the DTM or logrithmic ohmmeter output. When it was desirable to 
record both the DTM and logrithmic ohmmeter outputs simultaneously 
the NO pressure was recorded for a one minute period before admitting 
atomic oxygen to the reaction cell. 
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(6) Microwave forv1ard power, room temperature, flowmeter reading, and 
reaction cell pressure were noted. 
Experimental Me thod for Ozone 
The following procedure was used in taking data for an ozone experiment. 
(1) the ozone-freon flow rate was adjusted with APCl so that a constant 
pressure of 70 torr was maintained in the flow manifold. 
(2) The bypass valve was opened to permit all the flow to pass into 
the reaction cell~ This corresponded to time zero. 
(3) The room temperature, flowmeter reading, and reaction cell pressure 
were noted . 
(4) The ozone conce ntration was measured with the spe ctrophotometer 
system by noting the light intensity with and without the ozone-
freon flow e sta blished prior to time zero. 
(5) An ana log record was mad e of the DTM output and/or the resistance 
change of a silve r film detector. 
Experimental Me thod for Reduction of AgOx 
Two diffe rent me thods were used to reduce silver films which were pre-
viou s ly o x idi zed--fla me reduction and active nitrogen reduction. Flame reduc-
tion was accomplished b y passing the film several times through an oxygen-
methan flam e several millimeters above the most luminous cone. Active nitrogen 
reduction consisted of exposing the film to nitrogen discharged in a microwave 
cavity at 1 or 2 torr and 20 to 40 watts. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the course of this study, which was primarily designed to determine 
the relative rates of reaction Df atomic oxygen and ozone with silver surfaces, 
a number of phenomena have been observed. While they have not yet received 
exhaustive study, they deserve comment in this paper. 
A phenomenon of some interest is the reduction of silver films 
which have previously been oxidized by atomic oxygen. Thomas (1970) reported 
the reduction of silver films by active nitrogen and Henderson (1970) by active 
hydrogen. In his work, Thomas (1970) established that the nature of the silver 
film is changed substantially after having been oxidized and r educed. The 
silver becomes a matted grey color and the film, when used as a detector, 
becomes utore sensitive to atomic oxygen. We have found additionally that 
reduction is very rapid when the oxidized film is passed quickly through a 
methan-oxygen flame. The current hypothesis is that this is due to OR and 
possibly H0 2 of H2o2 present in the flame . Reduction could also be a result 
of the heat as both AgO and Ag2o decompose above 200° C. No quantitative work 
on this process has yet been performed . 
A further phenomenon which has been observed is "resistance coasting"_; 
that is to say, the e l ect rical r es istance of the film continues to increase 
for a short time even after the reaction with atomic oxygen has ceased. Thoma s 
(1971) has discussed this process in some detail. Henderson (1973), however, 
indicated that he has not observed any significant overshoot in his experiments. 
Thomas and Baker (1971) presume that coasting may be due to the formation of 
AgO on the surface followed by the migration of oxygen to the interior of the 
film to form Ag 2o. If this hypothesis is correct, then there should be a 
20 . 
limit to the rate at which atomic oxygen can be delivered to the surface 
without causing nonlinear effects . To study these effects we have performed 
an experiment in a different fashion than either Thomas or Henderson. In it 
the silver-atomic oxygen reaction is turned off by admitting suddenly (within 
50 ms) an atmosphere of gas. This effectively eliminates all the atomic 
oxygen via three-body processes. Figure 3 shows the results of one of these 
experiments, which does, indeed, indicate the existence of coasting in the 
resistance curve . It was also found that this effect was more pronounced 
when the r e sistance had increas e d more than two orders of magnitude from its 
initial va lue. This ma y in part e xplain th e differe nces between the observa-
tions of Thomas a nd He nd e rson. 
It is common in a chemica l kinetic study to expre ss the experimental 
results in t e rms of a rate law which relat e s a measured parame ter of the 
reaction to the time integ r a t ed or diffe r ential concentrations of the chemical 
species involved. Time int egral concentrations (e.g., total number of particles 
to the sur f ac e of the film) and resistance are oft e n used in studies of thin 
silver film s used as atomic oxyg e n det e ctors. This h a s the disadvatnage that 
the cha nge in resi s t a nce may b e quant i tat i vely v e ry complex when related to 
other rea ction pa r a me t e rs. In this study, therefore, we have chosen to use 
the mass accumulat ed by the film as a function of the exposure of the film to 
a given number of particles of atomoc oxy gen or ozone. 
In our work we find that the behavior of the reaction process does not 
follow a simple rate law, althou gh over th e rane in which there is relative ly 
little exposur e to the reaction species, the data fit a linear rate law to a 
reasona bl e approx imation. This result is shown in Figures 4 and 5. If the s e 
data are i nt e rpr e t ed in terms of sticking coeffici e nts, the initial coefficient 
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-2 -5 for the atomic oxygen reaction is 2.8 x 10 and t.O x 10 for the ozone 
reaction. 
Coasting and initial linear rate law are both supportive evidences for 
the Thomas-Baker chemical model. However, if the oxides and the film are 
extremely porous, then coasting could result from extensively adsorbed atomic 
oxygen. This would also produce a linear rate law as the Ag + 0 reaction 
would predominate. These effects could be tested by measuring the coasting 
effects of a film which was thick and dense, thus restricting extensive oxi-
dation to go via the Thomas-Baker model . 
. . 
One of the motivations for studying the response of thin silver films 
to active species stems from the fact that such films are nearly specific to 
atomic oxygen. They therefore can be used to measure atomic oxygen height 
profiles in the region below 100 km in which the use of mass spectrometers 
has been extremely difficult. The species which is most likely to compete 
with atomic oxygen in the reaction with silver films in this region is ozone. 
In this study it was found that exposure to ozone caused a cycled detector 
(i.e., one which had been oxidized then reduced) to gain mass at a rate 
6 x 10- 4 as fast as a similar one exposed to atomic oxygen. If the resistance 
change vs. mass added is the same for the ozone and atomic oxygen reactions, 
then atomic oxygen detectors should be usable down to altitudes at which 
[0]/[03 ] is approximately 6 x 10-
4
. Reference to Figure 6 shows that 
this is reached at about 38 km for daytime conditions. At night, however, 
the atomic oxygen recombines and the [0]/[03 ] ratio approaches zero belmv 
70 km. This suggests that silver film atomic oxygen detectors are more usable 
during daylight hours. 
The daytime ratio of [O]/[o3 ] is a very important parameter in the 
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study of mesospheric chemistry. It appears that a silver film detector 
aboard a parachute-borne payload might be a viable measuring technique. 
At altitudes near 50 km, however, the OH radical reaches significant con-
centrations and its reactivity toward silver oxides may be such that 
substantial errors would be introduced into the measurement of atomic 
oxygen. Plans are being made to determine this sensitivity to OH with 
the idea that if sufficiently sensitive,oxidized silver films could be used 
as OH det ectors. 
29 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have investigated the nature of the reactions of thin silver films 
with atomic oxygen and ozone. We find that the reaction with ozone is 
extremely slow compared to the reaction with atomic oxygen. In terms of 
the application of these results to atmospheric measurements, this result 
indicates a useful altitude range of cycled thin silver film atomic oxygen 
detectors from 38 km and up. Also, the sticking coefficients of atomic 
-2 -5 
oxygen and ozone on cycled thin silver films are 2.8 x 10 and 5 x 10 , 
respectively. 
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